START 2008 WITH A
BRAND NEW SMILE!

H

ere at the surgery we have the
ability to create your perfect
smile. There are a number of
ways improvement can be made.
Noticing stains can be removed, gaps,
chips and shapes of the tooth can be
corrected, and teeth can be whitened
to finish the transformation.
Not only can a smile makeover and
whitening have a dramatic effect on
the face it can also enhance facial
features. Wrinkles around the mouth
can look less profuse and lips can look
fuller.

….
THE I N T E R E S T F R E E
CREDIT LOAN

NEW for 2008!!
•

Facial Aesthetics

•

New Tooth Whitening System

•

Enhance Your Smile

FACIAL AESTHETICS
New for 2008 the
surgery is offering
a
brand
new
service.
The
dentists here have
undertaken
a
Facial Aesthetics course to enable us
to offer our patients not only up to
date technology in dentistry but also a
way to smooth those fine lines and
soften those frowns.
With the use of a toxin called
‘Botulinum’ and tiny injections the
dentists can relax certain muscles
within the face which stops those
forming lines and wrinkles, resulting in
a
more
youthful
and
pleasing
appearance.

TOOTH WHITENING
Also for 2008 the surgery is introducing a brand new
whitening system called ‘Enlighten’. It is a very effective
product with low sensitivity reactions, giving a dramatic
change to your smile.
The system works in three stages. The first stage is carried out at home
using personally fitted shields for two weeks. The next stage involves an hour
within the surgery and the final stage is a simple single night home
maintenance.

ENHANCE YOUR SMILE
Beeches Dental Surgery is not just a regular dental surgery
we offer a friendly, professional service that leaves you
happy to show off the smile we are able to create just for you!
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Composite
(Onlays/Inlays
)
Re-establish &
support
decayed
areas whilst
looking very
similar to your
original teeth.

Crowns

Whitening

Veneers

Bridges

Braces

Implants

Cover
broken,
cracked,
poorly
shaped,
severely
discoloured
teeth to
restore
natural
appearance
and colour.

Brightens
teeth that have
discoloured
due to age,
smoking, drink
stains,
medication or
endodontic
treatment.

Covers the
front of a tooth
to conceal
discolouration
and enhance
tooth shape
through
aesthetically
pleasing
contours.

Replace one
or more
natural teeth
by supporting
a false tooth
attached to
one or two
crowns.

Amend
crooked or
crowded
teeth.
Correct
overbites and
underbites
and incorrect
jaw
positioning.

A surgical
procedure to
place an
artificial root
and crown to
fill those gaps
between teeth,
creating a long
term solution.

JUST FOR FUN!!
LIPS

For those patients who
just can’t wait to have
the Facial Aesthetics
done, why not try some
daily lip exercises!!

1.

Sit upright facing forward and purse you lips together. Lift your pursed lips
towards your nose and keep there for 5 counts, relax and repeat 5 times.

2.

Pucker your lips slightly and try with your mouth muscles to bring the corners
of your mouth together as close as possible. Keep in position for 5 counts,
relax and repeat 5 times.

3.

Move your lips into a puckered kiss and while relaxing the kiss keep your lips
closed and curl your lips into your mouth across your teeth. Hold this position
for a count on 10 and repeat 5 times.

